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News From Around Nebraska

Second Smalloet
Delaware la the lecond amalleat

At Seward the County Board has made arrangements for the
installation of underground sprinklers in the court house lawn.

SCIENCE

on

Its Your AKER1

(he Flirt!

Plastic sprinkler heads, set about 25 feet apart are being installed.
These are connected to main lines installed below freezing... The
stated
connecting pipes are of plastic. The Seward Independent
that in all, there would be about 250 sprinkler heads in the lawn,
each set below the level of the ground so that they will not interfere with mowing.

At Lexington, county officials are making plans to move into
The new addition, which has
a new section of the courthouse.
for
the Treasurer, Clerk, Assessor
cost $170,000 will provide space
and other principal offices. The space vacated by these offices
will be occupied by the Unemployment service, Veterans services
and other less prominent offices.

Recent advances in agricultural science are helping farmers
beat the squeeze caused by lower prices and higher costs,
t
Farmers long have known that nitrogen is essential to plant

Hartington.
•

•

Irrigators are beginning to discover that their water supply,
which has always seemed inexhaustible, can actually be depleted,
Many wells
the Central City Republican revealed last week.
and
revealed
a
an
all-time
arc
at
the
area
low,
survey
througout
all are down considerably from what has been their normal level.
Near Chapman, one irrigating well dropped over five feet
during the pumping season last year and failed to come back to its
All wells are from 18 inches to 3 feet lower than
former level.
normal, the survey brought out
South Sioux City will be the site of a new industrial plant,
according to the Dakota County Star. The Pecaut Industrial Supply Co. which builds and handles all kinds of contracting equipment, will construct a plant at South Sioux. The firm will conA sizeable block of
tinue to maintain its offices in Sioux City.
Land has been purchased.
•

Use a Sturdy Ladder
If you must climb, use a sturdy
atepladder—boxes and chairs are

tor trapeze artists.

I Cocoa Farmers See Crop Processed Here

i
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The Hartington Telephone Company has secured a loan of
1300,000 which will be used to rebuild the company’s lines and to
install dial equipment. The company serves 1,000 phones and has
200 miles of line, according to the Cedar County News printed at
#
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Osceola, Nebraska, which has been undergoing a water shortage, is in the dear now. A new well started pumping this week
and there is ample water for all uses, according to the Osceola

growth. But only recently has it s
become clear that enough molybmolybdenum deficiency. Today
the disease is being controlled by
denum, often called moly, must be
in the soil before nitrogen is conspraying the trees with just a few
verted to a form usable by crops.
ounces of soluble moly per acre.
Several other plant diseases
At a top level conference at the
have been fought successfully
McCollum-Pratt Institute, Dr.
W. D. McElroy noted that a
through the application of moly,
and county agents now know that
farmer can expect a yield of three
all crops require this essential
tons of hay when he sows an
trace element. Indeed, because
acre of alfalfa, but he won’t get
it unless adequate moly is availmoly is so inexpensive, many
farmers are using it as a kind of
able.
Another agronomist, Alfred J.
insurance.
To farmers everywhere, the disAnderson, reported clover yields
up from nearly nothing to more
covery of moly’s importance has
than three tons an acre after apbeen a boon, for with such varied
plication of a few ounces of a moly
crops as tobacco, tomatoes, celery,
chemical.
sugar beets, peas, broccoli, alfalfa
Citrus growers have found that
and cauliflower, added moly has
the plant disease known as “yelmeant
the difference between
low spot” is nothing more than
scanty and vigorous growth.

MORE TREASUREDl
THAN SILVER
America's greatest m•eror/es

|

Ten African Gold Coast cocoa bean farmers got their first look at a
Nestle
(United States chocolate factory when they went through the huge
chocolate works at Fulton, N.Y. recently, and most of the plant’s 1,250_
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rrttA, LEO Oi JOHN (AUL JONES.A
SCOTSMAN,ANO M® BOLD CREW OF
FRENCH, IRISH, SCOTCH. PORTUGUESE ANO MALAY SEA FIGHTERS
ARE

A

employees got their first look at African cocoa growers in native dress.
The visitors were representatives of the 350,000 cocoa bean farmers in’
the Gold Coast and were taken on a three-continent tour by the Golds
Coast Cocoa Marketing Board. They came here to see how the crop they
grow is made into chocolate bars, beverage cocoa, candy coatings, choco*
late ice cream and other products, f
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At Holbrook, Nebraska, everyone is
they don't want to s4op for anything.
been

postponed

to

permit full time

to
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Even band concerts have

harvesting.
•
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CAME TO
EUROPE FROM PERSIA
ALONG CARAVAN ROUTES
IN THE PRE-CHRISTIAN ERA.

Ola**

(hadron has a good chance of securing four-way airline service, the Chadron Record revealed last week. East-west service
was ordered some time ago and runways are being extended to
care for the planes.
The matter will come before the state aeronautics board in mid-July.
•

^PEACHES

GREAT DISSENTER AGREES

busy combining wheat and
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It’s Your AMERICA
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purchased a motor scooter
postal department has ap-

proved, but the postman must buy his own outfit and pay for running tt. The motor scooter with sidecar is left out front while
the mail carrier walks up to the houses-unless he can persuade
home owners to move their box out to a tree near the sidewalk.

KILLED v
TWICE IN CIVIL WAR
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wound was at ball*
BLUFF WHERE A BULLET MISSED HIS HEART BV HALF
AN INCH. THE BECONO AT ANT1ETAM WHERE HE WAS
SHOT THROUSH THE NECK AND LEFT FOR DEAD
THE

Apple Desserts
Ignorant Driver*
Apple desserts car. be made more
Of the ® .000 000 car drivers ta
add soma red cinna*• country, not more than 15 per ! colorful If you
to the apple before cookeert ever had any formal training j mon hearts
ing Try the candles in apple sauce,
ta driving To train the new generation of drivers. 8,000 high schools ! loo.
gave driving courses to more than

j
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1935
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wendell holmes died
AT THE AO6 OF 94%

Mountainous State
Idaho la extremely mountainous
and full of gorges and old lava de-

RIPE, LUSCIOUS PEACHES

1

Character to House
TEXTURED house siding
gives the building character
sometimes missing when unpatA

terned boards are used. Rapidly
becoming a favorite because of
its rich texture is Masonite Ridgeline. a durable hardboard which
may be painted or stained to
bring out the handsome but subdued pattern.

He

Some Battery
appliance dealer In Tupelo,
Miss., got an urgent order from a
customer who wanted "A battery
radio that will play spiritual songs
and lots of preaching.
Please, I
don't want none with lots of Jazz.
If you got one of that kind, please
An
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for Gracious Living
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THE KITCHEN

by Waidman
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Sun Lover’s Secret
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Siding Gives

IT ONLY TAKES A COUPLE OF MONTHS and a normal supply of
vitamins before the little tot you just brought home from the hospital
is flexing his muscles and taking off at high speeds for points unknown. His major enemy—the slippery fall. That’s why mothers today
are buying sleepers made with Kiegel Safe-Soles. They keep baby
from slipping and put mother’s mind at ease. Riegel Safe-Soles have
tiny plastic dots in attractive baby pink, red, mint, yellow, white,
him
aqua, green or blue, that grip the floor under baby’s feet, holding
firmly and securely. Garments with Safe-Soles may be machine-^
washed and dried. Look for these soles when buying new sleepers for
Y. C.
your baby. By Kiegel Textile Corp., 260 Madison Aw, N.
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night: they're delicious
; SLICED in cereals as well
AS IN salads, shortcakes
AND IN PIES

Limits Presidents
Ilia 22nd amendment limits presidents of the United States to twe

Textured

SWEET

GOOD MORNING,NOON AND

posits.

Don’t Let Muddy
When mud gets on your youngsters* or your own shoes, don’t let
It dry on before brushing It off. Although dry mud comes off more
easily than wet, experts advise that
mud stains leather, and the longer
It stays on, the worse the stain may

USED
AS A SLANG WORD. A PRETTY i
GIRL IS CALLEDA PEACH A
BECAUSE HER SKIN IS SOEf Y
AND HER

DISPOSITION*!^

battlefield.

Oliver

_

Fine word'peach* IS

Holmes'first near-mortal

too 0000 students last year.

^

THE FIRST AMERICAN COLONISTS
PLANTED PEACHES.THE INDIANS
QUICKLY SPREAD THEIR CULTIVATION FAR AHEAD OF THE
WHITE SETTLEMENTS

F0* TH§ THOU4H7WSHATK.
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A weary postman at David City, has
with which to make his rounds. The

By Lewis

HERE'S HEALTH!

The Minden Courier, which is on “vacation" devoted its enThe four-page
ure edition last week to Minden's Pioneer Village.
newspaper was printed in advance and dated June 28th so that all
members of the staff might take their vacations at the same time.
The Albion newspaper crew is planning the same arrangement
this week.

Oddly Enough

by (jpMl>MAf*

(pAILS
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WERE USED &Y
CHINESE FARMERS

TO BUILD A LAKE

Bright and cheerful dish towels
make inexpensive curtains that add
charm and color to any kitchen.
Hung as cafe curtains, or placed on
the walls as hangings, they’re smart
additions any housewife can make.

p

DURING WORLD WARE.
TO MAKE A LAKE

FOR RAISING FISH,
WATER WAS CARRIED
L MORE THAN 1H MILES.
Z'

send It to me."
Should Have Known
ramming her car Into a
tree, a woman driver in Columbus,
Ohio, stwd a driving school for $28,B00, charging: “They should have
known before they took my money
that I could never learn to drive
After

This hardboard siding' has
linear

in a
effect.

texture

a

combed ridge
Ridgeline panels are four feet
wide, one-quarter inch thick and
up to 16 feet long. This siding
also

comes

in

strips

for horizontal

application. Here the widths are
12’
and
16". Those desiring
sizes also may have this
beautiful siding.
Used on exteriors in panel
form. Ridgeline may be installed
with or without battens.
The unusual texture of this
material has prompted its use by
interior
decorators, who have
specified its application indoors
“interest
walls
or
accent
as
areas.”
Like Tempered Presdwood, the
new siding material has unusual
strength, durability and resistance to all types of weather. Its
versatility is making it a favorite
among builders.

shingle

a

car.”

restrained

Enough Water
Starchy foods such as cereals
with
cooked
be
should always
enough water, and for a long enough
time to allow the starch to expand
properly. Cooking also softens the
starch and makes them more

An interesting kitchen clock arrangement can be made by hanging the clock
in a large salad bowl of glass and painting the bowl to suit your color scheme.
Clocks can also be hung from bread
boards for an interesting effect

y)ASHPAILS

IN THE PALACE
OF VERSAILLES
BUILT By LOUIS XIV
i WERE PLATED WITH

GOLD!

«

THE PALACE COST
66,000,000 LIVRE5.

pala-

table.
Worthless

«
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Prize

Springfield, 111., Mel Kampe
won the big drawing at a local piccommented
breathlessly:
nic,
“Man! I never won anything In
my life,” wondered what to do
In

with his 12 tons of stone.
—

Washing Woodwork
Most woodwork can be washed
with a detergent or soap and water.
To make the woodwork shiny, add
two tablespoons of furniture polish
to a quart of rinse water; then wipe
the surface dry with a soft cloth.

Since the kitchen is usually
the family room—used for
many tasks—proper lighting
is a must. The new Luxtrol
unit permits absolute control of lighting with a twist
of a dial. Easily installed in
most homes, the unit gives

just the right amount of
light needed for all kitchen
chores.
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makino

OVAL PAILS!

THE SHAPE OF THESE
RUST-RESISTANT WHEELING FAILS
MAKES THEM STEAD/ ON
STAIRS AND LADDERS

WN

BATHING SUITS OF YESTERYEAR covered a multitude of sins.
A less than perfect figure or complexion could be hidden beneath the
voluminous bloomers, long black hose of a chic bathing beauty of ths"
early 1900’s. But today’s swim and sun suits demand that you—all of
you—be at your best. There’s great news for sunners and swimmers
with skin blemishes, large or small. A medically proven cream—used
and recommended by doctors—can make the big difference when you
take to the sun. Waterproof Covermark by Lydia O’Leary is a completely moisture-resistant cream that performs real skin magic before
your eyes. It’s especially effective for covering relatively large areas
like unsightly broken veins, brown and white spots, burns, scars, skin 1
eruptions—even birth mark3. Smoothed on like a fine make-up, it’s
insurance that your legs and body—all blemishes hidden—will be in *
the “long-stemmed American Beauty” class. Spot-stick, the same
product in convenient stick form, is a beach boon too—a lifesaver for I
quick cover-ups of sudden skin eruptions or redness. These two products will keep all your complexion secrets and help you take
rightful place in the sun. Both by Lydia O’Leary—available in shades
to match every skin color—at department and better drug stores. -—J
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